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“ Yea;" very eoftiy, • aud trembling

under hie hand.
‘•Tuen we will eay no more about all 

thiB to-night. You hare already abused 
yonr strength, and If you don’t get rest 
and Bleep w# shall have you 111 again, and 
then what would become of our little de
tective?*'

Olive came forward with outstretched
hands and pUading eyes. “I can't wait 
any longer to be forgiven for my thought
less words," she said. "Madeline you 
will forgive me?"

“Of course Madeline will," replied 
“Now you had better forgive

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,in a short' ;*«me. t. *»t t..u bu»c uuuu 
iv** on our legular lor.d u igLt

iahnrel at fa,* а у i .r, uni the i failed 
aeh е л tig !"

A-’iU. ;*Є throw a link od tri 1 111 it I) 
sister "Oh. h •« g ,i 1 t a.n c i ;iear vj.i 
say all th-s, an і a i.v g at MvldH.it 
would lie. “ Than sha c.ujkal herself 
su dvnly.

“I can sirziest but (ono lavirovamont 
up.in the pr>«seiit slat * of things, ’» s,iid 
l i vre:.ce, after a n;o uunt’a re locrion.
“That is, if we oa і persil tie Мліє ini'
U) penult it, and L think wo c in ; we 
should set two nifn a: work, neither 
to be aware of the employment of tut»
• •ther. uin to trace out a> luuoh of tin- 
past of this mail P. гзу, a< may be. The 
other to perform tin sa no oflioo for 

>av in. Of course, th >y woul l nit by 
advised of the actual reason for tlm-o re 
searches, and so til dr Invesclg.itl.ms 
would In ii j way interfere with Made
line s pursuit of the game at tlakloy. 1 
don't think wu ooull improve upan the 
presen‘ arrangomeut there."

"And how do y.iu propose to bviug this 
about? * qucNetonod Olivo.

liy going down lo iJcllair. as soon яя I 
can get- the tieo.mary noriu'ssion from o.ir 
little generalissimo an.i talking the mat 
ter over with her. 1 think she will see
the propriety of the move, don’t you?' 
appealing to Claire.

"I think she will follow your advice," 
gravely.

"I hope she will,1’ said Olive.
"I know she will do exactly light," 

asserted Claire, so positively that they 
both smiled.

"I think I may venture to agree with 
you, Ml-s Keith," said Dr. Vaughan.

"You had better, both of you, where 
Madelin i is conзеrued, looking ferocious.

"I begin to think that valor is infoo 
tiens,’’ laughed Olive, and Clarcnc? 
joined in the laugh.

Altogether the result of their connoil 
was pleasing to each of the throe. Olive 
was hopeful; Clarence was full uf en
thusiasm, and more deeply In love than 
ever with generous Claire; and she was 
pleased with hie frank admiration of 
Madeline's courage, and full of hope for 
Madeline’s future

"He admires her now. He will love 
her by and by," she assured herself.

THE MEDICAL HALLШ ARTHUR’S WARD ; woman. Now, what in the world does she 
want here, for—yes, she Is entering the 
grounds, eoming up the terrace "

True enough, old Hagar was coming 
slowly along the terrace, taking a leisure
ly survey of the window facing that 
walk, as she did so. Casting her eyes up
ward, they met the gaze of Mrs. Arthur. 
Then, mnoh to the surprise of that lady, 
she paused and executed a brief panto
mime, as grotesque as it was mysterious,

Cora drew back In some astonishment, 
pondering as to whether or no the oil 
woman might not be partially Insane, 
when Susan, the maid of the romantic 
mind, appeared before her,and announced 
that the object of her thoughts was in the 
kitchen, and begged that Mrs. Arthur 
would permit her an interview.

Cora w/üi still 
can she possibly 
asked herself, quite audibly.

"If you please, ma'am,"
Susan, she said that it was something im
portant; and that she never would have 
put her foot inside this htrase, begging 
your pardon, only for you. '

Flattering though this statement might 
be, it did not enlighten her much. So, 
after a moment’s reflection, Mrs. Arthur 
bade the girl, "show the old person up. "

Accordingly, in another moment al
most, old Hagar was bowing very 
humbly before the lady with the silken 
flounces. Susan retired reluctantly, deep
ly regretting that she could find no time 
to stop up the keyhole with her ear, thus 
rendering it impossible for prying eyes to 
peep through that orifice. „

"Well, old woman, " began Cora, 
rather inelegantly. It must be confessed, 
"what on earth were you making snob a 
fuss about, down on the terrace? And 
what do you want with me?"

A close observer of the human coun
tenance divine would never have judged, 
from the small amount of expression 
that was manifest in the face of Hagar, 
that her reply would have been such a 
very humble one. "X want to serve you, 
dear lady."

The "dear lady" pursed up her lips In 
surprise. " You—want—’ ’

"To warn you, madame.”
Cora was dumb with astonishment, 

not unmingled with apprehension. What 
had broken loose now?

"I am only a poor old woman, lady, 
and nobody thinks that old Hagar has a 
heart for the wrongs of others. I said 
that I would never cross. John Arthur’s 
threshold again ; but I have seen your 
pretty face going to and fro through the 
Tillage streets, and I knew there was no 
one to warn you but me."

"Oh, you did," remarked Cora, not 
knowing whether to be alarmed or 
amused, at the old woman's earnestness. 
"Well, old—what's your name?"

"Hagar, lady."
“ Well, old Hagar, do you mean to tell 

me that I am In any particular danger 
just at present?"

"Is the dove In danger when It is In 
the nest of the hawk?" said Hagar, 
dosing her eyes tight as she uttered the 
word, but looking otherwise very 
tragical

Cora laughed musically/ "Good 
gracious, old lady!" She was modifying 
her titles somewhat, probably 
Influence of Hagar's flatteries, 
mean to compare me to a dove, '' laughing 
afresh, "In—a hawk's nest? Oh, dear! 
oh, dear!" wiping her eyes. "Now, then, 
please Introduce me to the wicked 
hawk. "

Hagar was getting tired of her part 
and she made a direct rush at the point 
of the business and with very good 
dramatic effect. "I mean yonr husband" 
she said vehemently. "I mean John 
Arthur. Hals a bad man. If he bas not 
done it already he will make you miser
able by and-by. "
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Clarence
Madeline tor putting euoh a perverse eon- 
strnction upon yonr words, anil then we 
will send her away to get the rest she 
must have."

“I was abominable, Olive," said the 
girl, so ruefully that Clarence laughed 
outright, "Of course, 1 know you are 
too kind to say a cruel thing. 1—1 be
lieve I was trying to quarrel with you all; 
do forgive me.”

"Of course you were trying to quarrel 
with us; and I haven’t a bit of faith in 
your pmitenoe now, young lady," said 
Clarence, rising and smiling. “I can t 
bulleve In yon until 1 am assured that 
you will go to bed straightway, and 
swallow every drop of tfle wine l shall 
send up to you.’’

"With something nice In it," suggested 
Olive.

"With something very nice in It, of 
course. Now? will you obey so tyranni
cal a brother,and swallow his first, brother 
ly prescription without making a face?”

All hie kindness and care for her com
fort brought a thrill of gladness to the 
girl's heart, and some of the old débon
naire, half-defiant light back to her ejc«, 
as she replied, white rising from her 
ohelr, in obedience to a gesture of playful 
authority from Clarence, “Will I accept 
a scolding and go to bed. that means "

- Then making a wry face and evidently 
referring to the wine: "Is it very bitter?"

"Not very; but you must swallow every 
drop.”

“And I will order the wine," sold 
Oil re, touching the 1*11. “You know.

from five cents to one dollar per este

JTTST ARRIVED
l: Claim found herself thinking that Doc

tor Vaughan was a noble-looking man; 
. net alluringly handsome, as was Edward 
Percy ; not ponnusing the magnetic fas
cination that Madeline had described as 
belonging to Lucian Davlin. Bnt he had 
a floe face, nay, a grand face, fnll of

He lifted the hand to hie lips. “Thank 
you, Madeline," he said, as if she had 
done him high honor.

Madeline felt her courage failing her. 
How could she listen to him, talk to him, 
with anything like sisterly freedom, and 
not prove false to her reeolve to farther 
his cause with Claire? And yet how 
oould she refuse him the trust he asked 
of her?

It was very pleasant to know that he 
was thus interested in her; she felt herself 
slipping quickly into a day-dream in 
which nothing was distinct s&v# that 
there existed a bond between them, that 
he had claimed the right to exercise au
thority over her, and that she. was very, 
very glad even to be hie slave. listening 
to his voice, a smile crept to her lips, and

“The eyes smiled too,
But ’twas as if remembering they had 

wept,
And knowing they would some day weep 

again."

--------JLT--------
іююге surprised. ‘ What 
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Then she thought of Madeline, of her 
lonettntee, her sorrow, and her need of 
Jest snob a strong, gentle nature to lean 
upon, to look up to, and to obey. “She 
would obey him," quoth Claire to herself.

Next she foil to watching Madeline, 
through half-eleeed eyelashes. She saw 
how the girl listened to hie every word; 
how, whan his eyes were not upon her, 
she teemed to devour bint with a hungry, 
longing, sorrowful gave. «

"As if she were taking leave of him

to inform hie friends and 
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in the businesa of a general
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forever." thought Claim. and introduces aAnd: that is what Madeline sms doing. 
When she oame to the city, it wee with 
the determination to win the lor# of this 
man. If it oould be won; to let nothing 
stand between herself end the fulfilment 
of that purpose. But all this had been 
changed, and seeing how bravely Claim 
beta the ebook of her lover’s 
how proudly, how nobly, she commanded 
herself, Madeline had abandoned her pur-

“I don't intend to give up my claims 
upon Madeline; I elected her my Bister, 
whim 1 brought her home with me. And 
I had been flattering myself that I iAm to 
have a companion, but I am afraid she 
will run away from ma She ought to 
take Claire e piece In my home,ought she 
not? Claim Is with me so little, "said 
Olive.

Madeline smiled aadly. “I oould 
never do that, " she said ; “ I oould no more 
All Claire’s place than I oould substitute 
myself for the rays of the tun."

"Claim would laugh at you for that 
speech," said Oliva

“But It is true; is it notf" appealing 
to Doctor Vaughan.

He colored slightly under her gare. 
“We don’t want two Claires, he said; 
“but yon oan be yourself, and that will 
make us happy.

The girl let her eyes fall, and rest upon 
her clasped banda

“I would like to make you happy, she 
said, softly.

“ Really?
“Really,” lifting her eyes to his faoa
“Then, promise us that you will let us 

help to right your wrongs, and that you • 
will come beck, like a good sister, and 
stay with Mrs. Girard. ”

Her face hardened. “I oan not, the 
said, briefly.

“You will not, seriously.”
No answer.
“Madeline, what Is it you wish to do?"
“What I wish to do, I can not. loan 

tell you what I intend to do," sitting very

"Then what do yon Intend?"
“I intend,” turning her eyes away from 

them both, and fixing them moodily 
upon the flm, “to foUow up the path in 
which I have set my feet, I Intend to 
oust a base adventuress from the homo 
that was my mother’s: to wrest the for
tune that was mine from the grasp of a 
bed old man,and make him suffer for the 
wrong he did my mother. I Intend to 
laugh at Luoian Devlin, when he is safe 
behind prison bare; to hunt down and 
frustrate an imposter, and by so doing, 
clear the name of Philip Girard before all 
the world." Her voies was low, hot very 
firm, dogged almost, in its tone, ;

He turned » perplexed faoe toward 
Oliva

“What does it nil mean ?" he asked.
“What she says,” replied Mrs. Girard, 

flashing with suppressed excitement, 
“She has found n clue that may land ta 
Philip’s misas*,*’

He moved nearer to the girl, end tak
ing bar hand, draw her toward him, until 
she faced him.

“Madeline, 1» this truer’
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In the morning?"
"No?" in surprise. "Must you go so 

■oun?”
"Yes," demurely, "unless I am for

bidden.’’
"We are too wise to forbid you to do 

anything you have set* your heart on. 
Then I must bid you good-by here and 
now, for a little time."

"Or a long one," gravely.
"Not fdr a long one ‘If the mountain 

won't come,' you know—well, if 1 don't 
.get very satisfactory reports from you, 
look out for ma"

" You oan't get at me, " wickedly.
"Can’t I? Wait and see. I'll oome as 

ur maiden aunt, 
laughing, "one

"I am not worthy of him, and she 1* " 
she told herself.

When she declared that Claire should 
b* happy, she bade farewell to her own 
hope of future happiness. She would

■ :
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CHAPTER XXI. -HAGAR AND 
CORA.. help him to win the girl he loved, end 

я he would be content to die; eye, 
mom then content. *51Meanwhile, Luoian Davlin had hasten

ed to Bellalr in response to Cora’e sum
mons, full of conjectures as to what had 
"turned up."

When the noon train from the city 
puffed up to the little platform, Luoian 
Davlin was among the arrivals and at 
the end of the depot platform stood the 
dainty phaeton of Mrs. John Arthur.
That lady herself reined in her prancing 
ponies, and the whole formed an object of 
admiration for the few depot loungers.

As Lucian Davlin crossed the platform 
and took his seet beside the lady, an old 
woman hobbled across the trank. Cast
ing a furtive glance in the direction the 
poulet were taking, the hobbled away 
toward the wood.

Mies Arthur’s mold had surmised 
aright. It wa<no part of Cora's plan to 
permit the inmates of Oakley a view of 
Mr. Davlin on this occasion. So the 
ponies were driven briskly away from the 
town, and when that was left behind, per
mitted to walk through the almost leaf
less woods while Cora revealed to Luoian 
the extent of the fresh calamity that had 
befallen them In the advent of Mr. Percy.

"Well, wliac have you to say to all 
this?" demanded the lady, pettishly, 
after she had disburdened herself of the 
story, with Its most minute particulars:
"This Is a pretty state of affairs, Is It 
not? I am worn out. I wish Oakley 
and the whole tribe were at the bottom 
•f the sea!"

"Stuff!" with much coolness; then 
taking a flask containing some amber 
liquid from a breast pocket he held it be
tween his eyss and the light for critical 
examination.

"Stuff? where? In that flask?"
"No, in your words. This," shaking 

the amber liquid, Is slmon pure; best 
French. Have some? I felt as if I needed 
a ‘bracer’ this morning."

"Up all night, I presume," eyeing him 
askant

"Pretty much;" Indifferently "Won't 
take a»y? Then, here’s confusion to 
Percy," and he t<nk a long draught.
"Now, then," pocketing the brandy and 
turning toward her briskly, "I'm ready 
for business. How the deuce did we let 
this fellow pounce down upon us like 
this? I thought he was safe in Cuba?”

“He will never be safe anywhere* until 
he gets to—"

"Heaven," suggested he.
"I suppose it was stupid," she went 

on, gloomily. "But when Ellen Arthur 
raved of her dear friend Mr. Percy, how 
was I to Imagine that among all the 
Peroya on earth,this especial and particu
lar one should be the Percy. I wrote 
you that she had a lover of that name; 
did it occur to you that it might be he?" 
maliciously.

"Well, candidly, it did not."
"We wore a pair of stupid fools, and we 

are finely caught for our pains."
"Firststatement correct, " composedly;

"don’t agree with the last,however."
"Why not?"
"Does he know I am on deck?"
"No.”
"Didn't inquire after mo, or say any

thing about the documents?"
"No special inquiries."
"Well,then,where is the great danger?"
•‘Where?" ranch astonished.
"Yes, where! If you told me all the 

irnth concerning yourself teu years ago,
We ca i make him play Into our hands.

"How?"
"Don’t go too fast. When you told me 

that he believed you to have left home 
because of an unkind step-mother, was 
that true?”

"It was true. I did leave home and 
oome to the city when I was but ilxteen, 
because my father was a drunkard and 
my step-mother abusive, and we were poor 
and I was proud.”

Don't doubt that fact;" with an out
ward gesture of the supple hand. "But 
you told him that you had two big step
brothers!"

Cora laughed. "A big brother is an, 
excellent weapon to hqld over |he 
of some men," she suggested.

"True,” with an amused look.
"Why didn't you brandish one over 

me?”
"Over you?" laughing again “You 

and Percy were tyfo different men."
"Much obliged.” lifting his hat with 

mock gravity. "Well, we are ‘two differ
ent men,’ still; just let your pretty 
head rest, and leave Percy to ma”

“I wish to heaven you had made an 
end—”

" ‘Ah-h-h I have sighed to rest me, 
warbled Davlin. "Cora, my love, never 
put your foot on too dangerous groan 1.”

"Well, I do wish so,all the same," said 
she, with feminine pertinacity.

"Now, tell me what your plau la We 
want to understand" each other, and have 
no more bungling. "

"All you will have to do will be to keep
quiet and follow my cue. When 1 oome 
down, we must manage it that I meet 
Percy In Mies Arthur’s abaenoo. Tne 
rest Is easy; this Mr. Percy will not find 
his path free from obstacles, I think."

"What game will you play?"
"Precisely what I am playing now. I 

am your brother. That will explain some 
things that puzzled him some time ago,” 
dryly. "I am your sole protector^ saving 
the old chap, don’t you see?”

The woman pondered a moment.^"! 
think it will answer,” she said, at last.
"At any yqte, it is the best we can do 
DOW.”

A little more conversation, and Cora 
was quite satisfied with that and other nr 
rangements. Theq the ponies were heal 
ed toward the village, and driven at a 
brisk pace, thus enabling Mr. Davlin to 
catch the afternoon train back to the 
city. No one at Oakley was any the 
wiser for his visit. It was no uucoin 
mon thing for Cora to drive out unat 
tended, and she returned to the manor in 
a very good humor, considering the situa
tion*
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"I thought‘so. It la that ugly old

ALWAYS ON HAND:—.
To-night, therefore, she was saying in

bar heart a farewell to this man, who 
was so deer to her. She bed almost hoped 
that she should no* meet him again for 
toe present, and yet she was to glad to 

• have
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him once mom. She was glad 

at his prassno* yet fearful last her good 
meolution might be shaken. She would 
■ea tot him be too kind to her, rather let 
him think her ungrateful, anything— 
whet oould it matter now?

“Shall yon set oome book to the city 
toon, Mise Payne? Surely your old home 
non not be the meet charming pine* In 
yonr eye*,’’ questioned Clarence, after a 
time. /

“I don't Intend returning to thaclly 
—et least not for some time, Doctor 
Vaughan.’’

Clarence looked perplexed.
Те break the sUenos that ensued. 

Claire creased to the piano and began 
playing soft, dreamy fragments of melody.

Presently Olive took up the oonverau- 
tlen, end when Madeline again turned 
her face toward him, he was listening to 
Olive end looking at Claim. It was the 
same look, yearning, tender.

Claim, all nnooneolone at his gam, was 
looking at Madeline, as the played softly

ORS. G. ü. & H. SPROULPtsg

m your grandfather, or yo 
' Heaee don't," 

spinster is enough."
"Well, I won t, then; I think I’ll 

come as your lather confessor. "
At this Olive joined in the laugh.
"Good-night, Dr. Vaughan.”
"Good night, Miss Payne,” With ex

aggerated emphasis and dignity. Lut 
holding fast to her hand.

She looked at the hand doubtfully, 
then up Into his faoe. "Good-night- 
brother,” with pretty shyn 

"That is better," releasing the little 
band. "Good night, sister mine. Mind 
you deink every drop of the wine."

"I willl” quite seriously. ‘ 
night, Oliva"

Olive stooped and kissed her cheek 
"Good night, dear,” she said, "and happy 
dreams

Dr. Vaughan opened the door for her, 
and smiled after her ач she looked baok 
from the foot of the stairs. Thou closing 
tbo door he came back, and stood on the 
heaith-rug looking thoughtful.

"It le a difficult nature to deal with, 
and in her present mood, a dangerous 
one. She is painfully sensltivaand posses
ses an exceedingly nervous temperament. 
Then, that episode with Davlin was very-r 
humiliating to her, and it ія constant!/ 
in her mind. Evidently she has lately 
been under much excitoiuenet, and she is 
hardly herself to-night. I think,however, 
if 1 were you, I would make no further 
effort to dissuade her from her purpose. 
It will do no good, and harm m ght co.ne 
of it."

"Indeed,I will not,” said Oliva "How 
thankful 1 am that you were here; your 
canuiie.s and tact tuts saved us some
thing not plaisant. 1 don’t think 1 
oould have managed her myself. ”

* Probably not; and now 1 will prepare 
a soothing and sleeping drau gbз, and 
then, as It Is late, will detain you no 
longer. Perhaps you ha-.i bjitor see that 
the draught ія administered '

Olive gladly accepted the charge, an - 
shortly after Doctor Vaughan took n s 
departure, wise and yet blind; blind tv 
to tne true cause of Made! n s outbreak 
and subsequent su m«l*s. voices.

Made.ine obeyed to the letter the in 
•trUv-tioiid of Uoct .r Vaughan. As are 
suit, she fell asleep almost immediat^y. 
before calm thought had came to dl pe 
her mood of dreamy happiness.

In the morning she awoke quieted, re
freshed, and qui.e mistress of hers -if. 
Sho did not once refer to the event* of 
tne previous evening, 
taking have of Claim, she whispered in 
hot e.tr:

“Dear Claire, you can make a no .ie 
man happy. Let his dove atone to you 
tor this 
you both !

it was an odd spiooh, truly. But as 
Madeline turned her опок upon the pretty 
villa, aud was driven swiftly to the ran 
гоа і depot, she wondered why Claire 
had respon .ud to It ouly with a pass, n- 
ate kiss aud with teavs in her beauu.ui
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As Olive end Clarence talked. Claim 
■aw the too» at the «irl grow dark; toe 
saw her erne full of a hungry, despairing 
light, and gradually them crept upon her 
toe remembrance that the had emu that 

look only not ao woeful, in the eye 
of Clamnee Vaughan ; that earae look 
fixed upon hermit Involuntarily her 
Angara clipped from to. keys, end she 
turned from the Instrument to encounter 

gam fastened upon her now; 
aidant, tender, longing eyes they were, 
end her own fell before them.

Claire Keith wu troubled. She wanted 
to he aloee, to think. She murmured an 

; her head ashed; ike would retire. 
Clarence had noted an nnnenal brlght- 

ln her eye, find a feverish flush upon 
her oheek Now, however, to. was quite 

to. extended her hand to 
with a strange, new. sensation of 

diffidence and oonaolouanma, he clasped 
it for a moment in his own, and «aid, 
earnestly: “Yon do net look at all well, 
Him Keith ; yon ere enra It le only a 
headache?"

“Quite mua," smiling faintly.
“Then good-night. I shall inquire after 

yonr bead to-morrow. ”
“Thank yon,” too murmured.
Then nodding to her sister and Made- 

• line, toe glided from th* mom.
It had all oom. upon her at ones. Ed

ward Pmoy wee an Impostor; Edward 
Persy, as she believed In him, had never 
existed. The love that she had believed 
hem wee here ne longer, or, If it were, 
she no longer desired it. Almost elmul- 
taneonsly with tola knowledge, came the 
unspoken amur.no. that toe wa* the poa- 

efa worthier love, e manlier heart.
She oould not feel glgd to know thi* 

yet she woe not sorry. Somehow it soothed 
her to know that (he WM net a for
es hen, lovely» maiden. It wee something
to posse*, the love of so good a man, even 
If aha eoaid make it no return.

Bnt Madeline Poor Madeline ; .he 
loved this man; she needed his love, she 
moot have It

Claire palled back the enrtalns from 
her window, and gazed out into the «tar. 
lit night “She needs this love,’’ the gfr) 
murmured. “Clarence Vaughan «ball 
learn to love her, if I ean bring It about 
Yes, even If I loved hlm, I would give 
him up to her."

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
L0ND01?0Ur ^ШЄ ***ІІІв » polle> In
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Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers c*n 
be spplied when at home, sn<i is uniformly 
sucetssful in coloring s brown nr Ьінск. 
Hence its greet popularity
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Steel Wire Nails,
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA“Yes."

’“And yon will hold me to a promt* 
not to lift a hand to help clear the name 
of my friend?" reproachfully.

“ Yes, ” ubfllnehingly. “ Am yon doing 
right, my eletor?"

She attempted to draw away her hand.
“Child, whet ean yon do?"
She turned her eyes toward Olive. “She 

will .tell you what I have done. I can do 
much more."

Olive сете enddenly to her tide. “Oh, 
Madeline!" toe «aid, “let him take all 
tola into hie hands,1 It it not lit Work for 
yon. It will harden yon, make yon bitter,

----A.T THE-----em

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance madç on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

N. В,— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
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I ^

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-and—’’ - »
Madeline wrested her hand away and

•prang np, standing before them flashed 
end goaded Into bitterness.

“Yes,” toe cried,wildly, “I know; yon 
need not eay It It will harden me ; It has 
already. U will make me bitter and bad, 
unfit for year seglety, unworthy of your 
friendship. I shall be » liar, a spy, a 
hpyocrlto—but I shell eneoeed. Y on see, 
you were wrong in offering me your 
friendship, Doctor Vsngabn. I shall not 
he worthy to he called your sister, bnt ” 
brokenly, “you need not have feared. I 
never intended to presume upon yonr 
friendship ; I never intended to trouble yon 
after—after my work Is done, Ah ! how 
dared I think to become one of you—I, 
whom yon rescued from a gambler’s den ; 
I who go about disguised, and play the 
servant to people whom you would not 
touch. Yon are right; after this I will go 
my way alone.”

Her volpe became inarticulate, the last 
word was a sob, and She turned swiftly 
to leave the room.

Olive sprang forward with a remorseful 
cry. bnt Clarence Vaughan motioned her 
book, end with a quick stride was at the 
door, one hand upon It, th* other firmly 
oleaping the wrist of th* now cobbing 
glrL Closing the door, which toe had 
partially opened, he led her bock, very 
gently, bnt Amply, *nd placing her In a 
chair, stood beside her until the sobs 
cessed. Then he drew a chair close to her 
own, and said, softly;

“ My llftl# sister, we never meant this 
These an yonr own morbid fancies. Be
cause you are playing the part of amateur 
detective, yon are not necessarily out off 
from all yonr friends. We would not 
give you np eo easily, and there Is to 
mnoh that la good and noble In yea tc 
render year position so very dangerous to 
yonr womanhood. Yoq have grieved Mrs. 
Girard deeply by imputing any snob 
meaning to her words. Can't you under
stand, child, that it Is because we care for 
you, because we want to shield \ on from 
the hardships yon must of necessity 
undergo, that we wish you to let us work 
with and for you?”

Madeline shivered and gave a long lob
bing sigh. He took both listless hands 
In his own.

“Now, sister mine, won’t yon make 
me a promt*, Just one?"

Her hands trembled under his. How 
oould she resist h|tn when hi* strong 
firm clasp was upon her; when he was 
looking Into her eyes pleadingly, even 
tenderly ; when hi* breath was on her 
oheek, and, hie voice murmured In her 
ear? She eat before him, contrite, con
quered, strangely happy; conscious of 
nothing save * wish that she might die 
then and there, with her hands in his. 
She was afraid to speak and break the 
spell. He had said that be pared for her, 
was not that enough?

“Tell me, Madeline.”
“Yes," toe breathed, rather than ut

tered.
“Thank yon. Now, eletor, we are go

ing to trust to yonr sagacity In this mat
ter. Bnt yon must promise me, as yonr 
brother, who is bound to look after yonr 
welfare, that yon will take no deelslve 
steps without first Informing ns, and 
that aa soon as toe work becomes too 
heavy for your hands, yon will call upon 
me to help you. My sister will Surely do 
nothing 
tlon?’

She dropped her eyes end said, simply: 
“I will do what yon wish

“You will give me your confidence, 
then?"
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And Cfalru, having seen her driven 

(torn thj dour, tied j reolpltately to her 
room. Looking her sell in, she fe.i upon 
nev t-nees baside a low chair, 
her face in her hands she wept bitten/— 
not for herself, but for the girl who wad 
ao horoicaLy resigning to another me 
man she loved; who was going for.h 
mono, to encounter hardship, ptrh рл 
danger, to light single handed, not o.uy 
her own bailles, but those of her trluuds 
as we.L

"And I dared to judge her," said the 
girl indignantly. "1 presumed to o.lcl- 
olse the delicacy of this grand, brave 
naturel Why, 1 ought to be prou.i to 
claim her friendship, and 1 qm !”

From that hour, jet Madeline’s oou.ee 
••era ever eu doublai, let Olive ftar and 
doubt as she would Claire Keith ttuucly 
defended every act, aid averred mat 
oiadeltue oould do nothing wrong. And 
from that hour, Claire began to prat 
upon her own responsibility.

в burying
/

_hia firm carries one of the finest selection» of Clothe tnclndlnj all the different makes suitable for 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be-«t obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment hse a superior tone and flolun All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

CHAPTER XX,—struggling 
AGAINST FATE.

When Claim left toe drawing mom, 
Madeline had started np as if to follow 
her. Recalling hermit she eat down 
again, keeping, ae before, near to Olive; 
and taking ae little share In toe eenvena
tion as was possible. She dared not trust 
herself too mnoh; her good resolves were 
strong, bnt not stronger than was the 
charm of hie vole* and preaano*.

"Let them think me 
murmured to herself ; “what dose It mat
ter now?"

Bnt her trial was not over. Olive and 
Clarence had held frequent council to
gether concerning the wayward glrL end- 
bow they oonld best Influence her aright 
without breaking the letter or spirit of 
their promise to her. And the absence of 
С віт added to their freedom of speech.

O.lve had intimated to Doctor Vaughan 
that Madeline had taken «оте, perhaps, 
unsafe; steps in the pursuit of her 
enemies. He, understanding the im
petuosity of the glrL as well ae her reck
less fearlessness, oonld not conceal the 
anxiety he felt.

Acting under an Impel* of disinterest
ed kindness, Clarence Vaughan crossed 
toe room end set down by Madeline's

ж
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In due course Doctor Vaughan called, 

and was closeted with Olive a very long 
time—-rather, with Olive and Claire, tor 
this young lady bad surprised her sister 
by expressing a desire to hear wh$t Doctor 
Vaughan would eay 
adventures.
had fancied that Clarence would criti
cise more or fees, and it was iq the capac
ity of champion the absent that sue* 
appeared at the Interview.

After the matter had been fully discus
sed, Doctor Vaughan addressed himself 
to Claire : "Mlee Keith, you have been a 
good listener. Won’t you give us your 
opinion ae to the achievements of our 
little friend?"

Claire came forward, with щ ph*rming 
mixture of frankness and embarrass
ment: ‘‘First, let me make the amende 
honorable, Doctor Vaughan. I presented 
myself at this interview with the full in
tention, and for the express purpose, of 
waging war upon you both, it nece#sarjr, 
and 1 had no doubt tfcqt It угоцій bf.”

Doctor Vaughan looked much aston
ished.

"But,” pursued Claire, "I havs mis
judged you. I did not think you would 
■o heartily approve of Madeline's course, 
and I was bristling with bayonets to de
fend her."

"I must own to being of Claire's 
opinion," interposed Olive,looking some
what amused.

Clarence smiled and then looked 
that her brother cannot eano- thoughtful.

“1 can easily understand,” he said, 
seriously, "how you ladles might have 
looked upon the course Mis* Payne has 
taken, as an objectidhable, even an im
proper, one. The position In which she has 
placed herself Is, certainly, an unusual, 
startling one for a woman of refinement 
and delicacy. But we must consider that 
the occasion Is also an unusual one, and 
ordinary measures will not apply *uo- 

“And, after hearing It, may {oom- ceesfally to extraordinary çqeef. Д* to 
munlcate with you?” the Impropriety, nq oné q§f4 to

She glanced up In surprise." irnst bis or her honor In the keeping of a
. “Off." continued he; "better still, may woman as brave and noble aa Madeline 
1 °°?Ü 5°wq *P JSNUptr and talk things Payne Is proving herself."
•***'wwqyoifcelMNild I deem it advisable?" ' Then you do not censure Madeline for
„“ W wish;" looking glad. refusing to trust the matter In the hands

Mind, 1 don't want to Intrude; £ will of e detective?” questioned Qllyp,
W 7*0 dent deetye it; but I shall • The matter is in the hands of q fletoe- 

wianm oome. Aq4 yog may manage our live, Mrs. Girard ; In thf bande of the 
. x, У** we fit. I fUJ dp noth- і brew des I and ablest little detective that 
2®* еотугртіае yog lg the eyes of could, by any possibility, have been 
the people you aye amogg. Шу } pomyj" found. Why. Madeline has accomplished,
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I1»""'-I426 CENTS.& ■4?Mlee Madeline;” be laid, as respect

fully as if to an am proas, “we, Mrs. Glr- 
aid and myeali, cannot gat rid of too idea 

show you partly belong to ns ; 
tost we oeght to be given » little, just a 
very little, authority over yon.”

There wee 
girl’s answer.
exercise authority over me, if you ehooee 
to do so; Yon era my benefactor* ”

They felt the reproof of her word* This 
keen-witted, uncontrollable glrL was pat
ting up barrier upon barrier between itér
atif and their desire to serve her. Very 
quietly he answered her.

“Yon do us an injustice,when you sug
gest that we claim yonr confidence on the 
aeon at any lndabtodnee on yonr part. It 
baa been oar happiness to serve yon. It 
we have not your esteem, If we may not 
stand toward you In too light of a brother 
and sister, anxious only for your welfare 
and happiness, then we have ao elelm 
upon you.’’

“My happiness!"
The faoe was averted, bat the Up* wan 

pule and drawn, and th* words came 
through them like a moan.

OUve stirred uneasily. She oonld see 
that the girl wae suffering, although toe 
did not guess at the esns*

“Yes,” continued Clarence, laying hts 
hand gently upon hart; “Madeline—will 
«ou let me sell you Madeline?—will yon 
let же be year brother? I have no sister, 

ao kia ; I won’t he en examina 
. •> smilingly “I won't overstep 

the limits you eat me, but we muet have 
done with this nonsense about tpmsfao- 
tera, end gratitude, and all that.’’

No answer, ay* down dropped, ft*» 
etlU half-averted,aud leaking as [fhatdeq- 
tug into marble.

"What to my fate?" still holding he 
head. “Can yen емер* ee unworthy »t a__at__ 111
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